
 

 



Page 2                                                                                              Council Corner 

  Message from the Board Chairman  

  Ron Botello 

  Message from the General Manager  

  Bryant Early 

  As we head into the 4th Quarter, I’m amazed       

that I just celebrated my 2 year anniversary            

here at the club.  We’ve accomplished many  

things but the best is yet to come.  Upcoming 

projects like the pond renovation will make such a huge impact 

on our club.   I can’t wait to see the bulldozers start rolling 

in!   As I communicated prior, this project is scheduled to    

begin as early as the first week of January.   

There are a couple things to watch out for over the next two 

months, the first being our annual Holiday Fund letter.  As you 

know, each year the employees are rewarded a generous     

holiday bonus thanks to all of you, our Members.  This bonus 

reaches those that work behind the scenes to help this massive 

operation function.  Next, is the annual Board of Governors 

election.  This year we have several Members that will be  

leaving the board as their terms are ending.  We ask that you 

begin now thinking of those you believe would be a great    

candidate for our Board. Since my arrival, the Board has 

played an essential role in communications, club projects and 

resolution to operational  issues.  I can’t express enough  of my 

gratitude and I can only hope that the newly elected Members 

will continue to do the same.  Please be on the lookout for   

additional information on both of these.   

Lastly, I wanted to inform each of you that beginning with the 

November edition of the newsletter, we will be switching to an 

every other month publication.  November will include all of 

December activity, January and February and so on and so on. 

We do this as we are beginning to move towards more  tech-

nology based forms of communicating with the  Membership, 

such as the Sonterra App that is currently in the works.   

As always thank you for being a Member and I hope to see at 

the club soon. 

Until next time,  

Bryant Early, General Manager  

                            I can’t believe it’s already October, this  

                year seems to be flying by.  Rain                          

                continues to be our friend; we had another 

                wet September which continues to benefit 

our two golf courses.   The rain should also help firm up the 

new sand that was added to our sand traps on the North 

course. Hurricane Harvey missed us, but did affect our        

sister courses in Houston.  Over $3,000 was raised by club 

members and was sent to aid in their recovery.  There are two 

major events occurring this month. The Taste of Sonterra on 

the 5th, which consists of food tasting and a great band.  The 

Halloween Spooktacular on the 24th, with dinner, a haunted 

house and carnival games.  Both of these should prove to be 

fun. There’s something for all ages.  I enjoyed presenting 

scholarship checks to the following  staff members: Ashley 

Aull, Achour Bibi, Nafaa Iguelouzene, Ryan Koogler, Danny 

Lee, Niko Maxwell, Angelica Pastrana, Carlos Urbina, and 

Rylee Ward. I want to thank Bob Musel for heading up this 

committee to make this happen.  I also want to thank the 

members that donated to this fund; your money was well 

spent and very appreciated. Our membership numbers remain 

rather constant, with a total  of 1,659 members (golf 901,  

tennis 350, social 408).   However we are always in constant 

search for new members to join the Sonterra family.  We 

strive to offer activities for every member of the family.   So 

if you know anyone that enjoys playing golf, tennis or might 

like to participate in the various activities we have to offer for 

both adults and their children please consider recommending 

The Club @ Sonterra.                                                                  

Hope to see you at the Club.  

                                                                                                        

Ron Botello, Board Chairman 

 

Pictured left to right Bryant Early General Manager, Niko           

Maxwell, Achour Bibi, Bob Musel, Board of Director’s,  Rylee 

Ward, Danny Lee, Ron Botello Board Chairman,  Carlos Urbina,  

Nafaa Iguelouzene and Antonio Pastrana Director of Operations.                                                             

Not Pictured:  Ashley Aull, Ryan Koogler and Angelica Pastrana 

The board of governors met on September 12.  It was reported that we 

had a total of 1,659 members.  The Ambassadors are looking for new 

members to replace those completing their terms.  Our courses        

actually benefited from hurricane Harvey, however some of our sister 

clubs in Houston were not so fortunate.  A total of $3,000 was raised 

in a fund raiser that will be sent on behalf of our club. The Kid’s Club 

is being updated with items being added to make it more enjoyable for 

our “tween kids” on one side (air hockey, bean bags, etc.) and         

designating the other half for the younger kids.  Our Private event         

bookings are  significantly ahead of last year’s pace. Recipients from 

our staff who will receive scholarship funds were announced. A new 

Chairman of the Board and Vice Chair will be elected at next month’s 

meeting. 

Summary of Board of Governors Meeting                    

September 12th  
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Our last class of the year will be The Rumba which will start      

October 11th– November 8th.         7pm-8pm 

Members may bring a non member as their guest if they wish 

Price: $130.00 per couple.                                                                                                            

       Contact Dorothy  Kellogg  for more information  

210-496-2825. 

The Network Group of Sonterra is open to all Sonterra 

members.  This club meets for Lunch and discusses  

details about their business.  The next lunch meeting 

will be Wednesday,  October 4th at 11:30am. To sign up, 

call Janie Vermillion at 355-3877  

Each tournament has a $50 buy-in, 9,500 chip start plus 500 

bonus chips for arriving and paying on time,  15 minute blinds, 

No-Limit Texas Hold ‘em.  Club guests can play up to two 

events per year.  All proceeds go to the winners,  Sonterra           

receives  nothing  but good will for hosting the tournaments.       

 Please RSVP to 210-496-1560.   

Henry Alvarez 

Keller Williams Legacy 

Realtor 

210-504-7884 

Darin Anderson 

 Insperity                           

Advisor  

210-257-1554 
 

Catherine Blaufarb 

Hear Here  

National Sales Director 

210-602-4357 

  

Jon Disrud                                  
Law Offices of Jon Disrud  

Attorney                                     

210-262-7808 

Mike Morales               

Allstate Ins. Agency                 

Owner                             

210-279-4765         

Janie Vermillion 

JV Designs 

Kitchen / Bath Designer 

210-355-3877 
  

Brian K. Babcock           

Health Market Ins              

Licensed Ins. Agent                 

408-672-9234         

Scott McMurrian 

Bottom Line Real Est. 

Owner / Broker 

210-535-7800 
 

David Cohn                          
Wells Fargo Investments        

Managing Director                   

210-844-6318 

Nancy Duque                 

Tuscany Dental Care         

Owner / Dentist                     

210-616-1995 

                                                                                                                             

                                                                                                                          
The Book Club of Sonterra will meet on Thursday,  October 12th     

7:00 p.m. in the Director’s Room.   We will read and discuss                                                

       The Life We Bury by Allen Eskens 

If you are interested in attending, please email Sylvia Theall -               

sylviatheall@att.net  

Linda Banta                            

Stone Oak Dermatology                         

Owner / Dermatologist                                

210-494-0504 

The American History Club meets every month.                         

The next meeting is scheduled for                                                                                

Thursday,  October 5th at 7:00pm in the Garden Room.                
They will be discussing  “George Washington's Secret Six: The Spy 

Ring That Saved The American Revolution"  by Brian Kilmeade  

   For more information or  to sign up, please  email John Theall— 

j.theall@sbcglobal.net 

Stefanie De La Garza                            
Ocean 2 Ocean Real Estate    

Owner / Broker                     

210-240-6698 

Craig Veltri                            

Office Resource Center   

President                                   

210-618-8187  

  Keith Chester                  

The Broadway Agency 

Creative Director        

210-710-2415 

mailto:sylviatheall@att.net
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Ambassador News       Catalina  & Brian Randall 

                          Brian and Catalina Randall are the newest members to join the Sonterra Ambassador Committee.  As 

                       newer Tennis members to the club, they were surprised by the amount of camaraderie of the club and how 

                      quickly they became welcomed and treated like family.  They enjoy participating in the weekly leagues, 

                      club tournaments, mixers, and clinics at the tennis facility.  One of their favorite events is the annual                     

                      Tennis Member/Guest tournament, three days of fun and one of the reasons they decided to join the club. 

                                       For the Randall family, The Club at Sonterra is not all about tennis.  Having two small children, Jack (4) 

                      and Sara (5), they visit as a family all the time.  Their kids have really been entertained by the multitude of 

                      events such as the kids club, family day events, and Sunday brunch to name a few.  But their favorite events 

                      are the larger kid friendly events like the 4th of July celebration, Halloween night, and the Easter Egg  

                      hunt.  As a family, they found themselves many times trying to beat the summer heat cooling off by  the 

pool with family and friends. 

                                      All in all, their time at The Club at Sonterra has been well worth it. The togetherness of everyone they 

have met, no matter the day of the week or time of the year...they are always made to feel welcomed in a way that has become 

customary at The Club of Sonterra.  They hope to continue that tradition and also assist in welcoming new members to the club. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Witches, Goblins & Creatures of the Night 

 

Put on your favorite Halloween Costume  

and join us for Food, Drinks & FUN!! 

 

      Thursday, October 26th  

                   6pm-8pm 

 

Members Complimentary  

Non-Members $25.00  

 

Call to RSVP 210-496-1560 
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Sign up your TEAM Today! 
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Sonterra Women’s Golf Association    

SWGA play is on Wednesday at 9:00 am.                                                                      

Call the Pro Shop (210-491-9900) to sign up to play. 
To join the SWGA, please  contact Jane Phipps: Phipps.jane@gmail.com or call (210) 387-8765. 

                         The summer heat has not deterred our intrepid ladies from playing great golf on Wednesdays!  

 

                          The Pinehurst Partnership, a prized event, was played on the North Course.                                                                   

              The winners were Bobbi Schuster and Denise Clyburn with a net 61! 
 

   

                                                                                                     

The two day Partnership Eclectic tournament                                                                       

was played on the North course                                                                                                          

and was a very competitive event.                                                                                                                              
                  

1st place winners were                                                                                                           

Dinah Mourra & Maggie Felicella with a net 57!  

 

2nd place winners were                                                                                                                    

Mary Lucas &  Becky Hooper with a net 58!  

 

Congratulations to all of our ladies                                                   

who participated                                                                                                                        

in our Wednesday events! 

The picture shows the winners of the Partnership                                 

Eclectic tournament. Names from left to right are:  

1st place, Dinah Mourra and Maggie Felicella.   

2nd place, Mary Lucas and Becky Hooper. 

Our next big event is the Classic Affair Invitational 

Tournament which takes place on October 3rd 

through 5th.  This years theme is 'Fall Festival - 

Texas Style'.  Stayed tuned next month for the   

results of this very popular event. 

  The September Ace/Star and was played on the South Course. 

 Carol Andersen is our new Ace of the Month with a 70 and                                                                                                                  

Mary Lucas is our new Star of the Month with an 86! 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=golf+images+clip+art&view=detailv2&&id=FFB95EFAF71BE4210E3C4FE814AF8A11A9841178&selectedIndex=21&ccid=6fAUGLGK&simid=608031155102418755&thid=OIP.Me9f01418b18ad1be6ee3862ce737c423o0
mailto:Phipps.jane@gmail.com
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                                   MGA Items of Interest 

The 2017 MGA Board is looking at ways to increase participation by all MGA eligible           

members.    We want to hear from you, so please send an email to: sonterramga@gmail.com 

with your ideas, comments, concerns, etc. 

CURRENT SONTERRA CUP TOP 10: 

Tommy Harrison 

Tony Vaught 

Bryan Heath 

Byron Jordan 

Jim Smith 

Greg Drott 

 Brian Coulter  

Milo Caskey 

Richard Flournoy 

Steve McKim 

CURRENT MGA TOP 4 OF FINAL 3 EVENTS 

( AFTER 2 EVENTS) 

Chris Castillo 

Tyler Fleming  

Ben Hutchings 

Ron Botello 

FAIRWAY FEATS 

 
Scot Magers – Eagle – # 12 North - August 31 

 

Bob Trevino – Eagle - #7 South – September 5 

We had a good turnout for the SEPTEMBER event ---                            

THE BRUTE --- And here are the results: 

Flight 1 

1st Gross: Chris Castillo / Jason Swink - 217 

1st Net: Raymond Garcia / Barney Dishron - 200.8 

 2nd Net: Jimmy Bourne / Kevin Semtner - 201.8 

3rd Net: Shaun Shaof / Bryan Heath - 207.0 

Flight 2 

1st Gross: Jeff Gibbons / Eric Landwehr - 237 

1st Net: Tyler Fleming / Treniss Evans - 209.4 

2nd Net: Roger Festor / Steve McKim - 215.6 

3rd Net: Billy Harrison / JD Dillree - 215.8 

 Flight 3 

1st Gross: Craig French / Milo Caskey - 244  *Scorecard Playoff 

1st Net: Brian Coulter / Mark Timberlake - 213.0  *Scorecard Playoff 

2nd Net: Louis Cusimano / Joe Vanhorn - 213.0 

3rd Net: John Tobias / John Renfro - 213.2 

Flight 4                                                                                                        

1st Gross: Mark Andersen / Kevin Browning - 247 

1st Net: Duke Stevens / Ben Hutchings - 214.4 

2nd Net: Ron Botello / Chris Jones - 215.6 

                  3rd Net: Richard Flournoy / David Brooks - 220.0 

REMAINING MGA SCHEDULE FOR 2017: 
October 14 - Member / Member Best Ball—                                                                      

Choose Your Partner                                                                                                  

CALL THE GOLF PRO SHOP TO GET IN NOW!!! 

November 11 & 12 - The 2017 MGA Sonterra Cup 

  Final Nine & Dine  

Couples Event of the Season 

 

Friday, October 27th   
 

Format: 4-Person Modified Scramble/9 Holes 

Time: 5:00 pm Shotgun Start/Dinner follow-

ing Golf 

Open to the first 48 people that register. Guests are 

welcome to participate at special guest rate of $30 

per person, which includes their cart fee. 

Cost: $45 per Couple (Includes: Prizes and Din-

ner, Carts are extra.) 

In addition, our F&B Team will be offering wine 

specials during dinner.  

Please be sure to sign up in the golf pro shop 

ASAP as space is limited! 

mailto:sonterramga@gmail.com
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   GOLF UPDATE 
            1-Day Short Game School 
 

Saturday, October 14th  
9:00 – 12:00 Noon 

Topics – Chip & Run, Pitch Shot, Distance Wedge  
& Greenside Bunker. 
Make a difference in your game in one day! Come 
learn the most important scoring game shots to 
lower your score. 
Instructor: Heather Stewart, CPGA 
School is limited to the first 6 students to register. 
Cost: $105 per Student 
Includes: 3 Hours of Instruction, Student Notes 
and a Half Price Follow Up Lesson Voucher. 

Winners of the Shots & More Shots: 

Steve Langford & Laura Caskey 

Women’s Get Golf Ready 
Final Fall Series October 12, 19, 26 & November 2 

Thursdays from 6:00-7:00 PM 
4 Group Lessons for just $105! 
Taught by golf professional team member, Heather 
Stewart, CPGA. 
This series of group lessons is a great opportunity for   
beginner to intermediate players looking to learn all they 
need to know to be a successful golfer. 
Topics: Putting, Short Game, Full Swing and More! 
Please register in the Golf Pro Shop ASAP as                 
registration will be limited to the first 8 ladies. 

Shots & More Shots Results                         
Friday, September 15th 

“A BIG Thanks to Rebecca Creek Distilleries for 
partnering up with us to host such a fun event! 
Congradulations to all our winners! 
Women’s Division 

1st Laura Caskey – 11’ 11” - $60 
2nd Mary Lucas – 12’ 9” - $36 
3rd Cindy Gibbs – 14’ 9”- $24 

Men’s Division 
1st Steve Langford – 2’ 10” - $210 
2nd Ben Hutchings – 3’ 5” - $126 
3rd Steve Schuetze – 4’ 7”- $84 
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                    F I T N E S S  

                                       

  

 

 

  

 10 Reasons to Hire a Personal Trainer       
We all need a little help with exercise sometimes, whether we're just starting out or we've been at it for a long time. Still, there are people who shy away from 

personal training, unsure of what they'll get out of the experience or whether it's worth the money. There are a number of reasons people work with  trainers. 

Some want an individualized program so they can lose weight or get in shape while others simply need to be held accountable for their workouts. Wherever 

you are in your exercise journey, a personal trainer may be just what you need to take it to the next level. 

1. You're Not Seeing Results If you've been exercising consistently for several weeks or months and aren't losing weight or reaching your goals, hiring a 

trainer may be a good choice. A trainer can look at your current program and eating habits and help you see where you could make changes to create more 

effective workouts. A trainer can also help you determine if the goals you've set are realistic for you. 

2. You Don't Know Where to Start Knowing how to set up a complete exercise schedule that includes all the activities you need to do - cardio, weight            

training and flexibility - can be overwhelming. This is where a personal trainer can be the biggest help. He can help you set goals and map out a specific 

schedule so you know when, how and where you'll fit in your workouts.                                                                                                                                        

3. You're Bored with the Same Old Workouts If you're an experienced exerciser, it can be a great choice if you need some variety in your workouts. Even 

if you just do a few sessions or meet every few weeks, a trainer can introduce new ways to exercise - Circuit training, different methods of strength training 

and different types of equipment you've never tried before.                                                                                                                                                                    

4. You Need to Be Challenged. A trainer can motivate you to push past those self-imposed limits, encouraging you to lift heavier, go longer and challenge 

yourself more than you would on your own. You'll find it's very hard to slack off with a trainer standing over you, telling you to do just...one...more...rep! 

You may even find hidden strengths you never knew you had, which can motivate you even more.                                                                                                    

5. You Want to Learn How to Exercise on your Own Even if your goal is to create your own workouts and exercise by yourself, hiring a trainer for a few 

sessions can be a great benefit for learning the right way to exercise. Just a few sessions can teach you a lot about your body, how it works and how to train   

it in the most effective way.                                                                                                                                                                                                              

6. You Need Accountability and Motivation Trainers come with built-in motivation. There's nothing like a standing appointment to get your butt in gear for    

a workout. Not only that, a trainer provides some accountability so, even when you don't have a session, you know your trainer will be asking if you did your 

planned workouts. Just knowing that may make it harder to skip your workouts.                                                                                                                              

7. You Have a Specific Illness, Injury or Condition If you have any specific issues like arthritis, heart disease, old injuries, etc., working with an experi-

enced trainer (who works with your doctor, of course) can help you find a program to help heal injuries and avoid any further problems. Keep in mind that 

you  want to find a trainer who has experience with your issues and make sure that trainer works closely with your doctor and/or physical therapist for the 

best experience.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

8. You're Training for a Sport or Event If you're training for a marathon, a golf tournament or some other type of sport or event, an experienced trainer can 

help you figure out what you need to do to stay strong without taking away from your other training. Just make sure she's experienced in the sport you're 

training for since not all trainers do sport-specific training.                                                                                                                                                              

9. You Want Supervision and Support During Workouts Some people know how to exercise and they even know how to do the exercises correctly, but 

they like having a trainer around for support and supervision. If you're lifting very heavy weights or need someone to help with partner-type exercises,    

working with a trainer might be a good choice for you. He can spot you during workouts and help you come up with a good training plan for your goals.                                 

10. You Want to Workout while Traveling.  A trainer can show you exactly how to use what you have to get the best workout for you. She can also make 

recommendations for equipment that will help you reach your goals.                                                                                                                                           

The Fitness Center at Sonterra offers complimentary basic training fitness routines. You may schedule an appointment by calling 

210-496-9346. If you’re interested in a more detailed individualized workout routine or want to try working out with a  personal 

trainer call us and we’ll help you find a trainer that will help you reach your fitness goals. 

 

Tathata Golf                              

Sonterra members, our Tuesday-Thursday 

morning Tathata Golf classes have been a 

rousing success! Now we would like to add 

evening classes for those of you who would 

like more options. Tathata Golf is a means  

of training the body for golf. No equipment 

is necessary. We would like to hold the    

evening classes on Tuesdays and Thursdays 

at 6 pm., beginning on October 10.   

  The cost will be $156 for 13 classes.   

  To sign up, please contact Michael            

Romatowski at 410-499-5116, or by email 

at MRomatowski13@aol.com. 

http://exercise.about.com/cs/forprofessionals/a/choosetrainer.htm
http://exercise.about.com/od/weightloss/a/results.htm
http://exercise.about.com/od/weightloss/ss/notlosingweight.htm
http://exercise.about.com/cs/exbeginners/a/exforbeginners.htm
http://exercise.about.com/cs/exbeginners/l/blimplement.htm
http://exercise.about.com/cs/exbeginners/a/begcardio.htm
http://exercise.about.com/cs/exbeginners/a/begstrength.htm
http://exercise.about.com/cs/exbeginners/a/begstrength.htm
http://exercise.about.com/cs/exbeginners/a/begflexibility.htm
http://exercise.about.com/od/plateausmotivation/a/beatboredom.htm
http://exercise.about.com/od/circuittrainingworkouts/Circuit_Training_Workouts.htm
http://exercise.about.com/cs/weightlifting/a/weight_ruts.htm
http://exercise.about.com/od/strengthtraininggear/tp/homegym.htm
http://exercise.about.com/od/exerciseworkouts/a/liftingheavy.htm
http://exercise.about.com/cs/weightlifting/a/strengthplateau.htm
http://exercise.about.com/od/exerciseforbeginners/a/begresources.htm
http://exercise.about.com/od/plateausmotivation/a/motivation.htm
http://exercise.about.com/cs/exbeginners/a/beg_motivation.htm
http://exercise.about.com/od/plateausmotivation/tp/beforeyouskipyourworkout.htm
http://exercise.about.com/od/healthinjuries/
http://arthritis.about.com
http://heartdisease.about.com/
http://exercise.about.com/cs/exercisehealth/a/injuries.htm
http://exercise.about.com/cs/weightloss/a/exercisegoals_4.htm
http://bodybuilding.about.com
http://exercise.about.com/od/homecardioworkouts/Home_Cardio_Workouts.htm
mailto:MRomatowski13@aol.com
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Tennis News- Michelle Dodier, Director of Tennis 

   Labor Day just happened I think. It felt like I was just 

putting members on the court for our Labor Day Mixer 

and now I’m talking about Halloween and Thanksgiving. 

Will somebody please release the fast forward button?  I 

guess that’s what happens when you have so much going 

on here at Sonterra. September was actually quite      

exciting here at the club- Labor Day Mixer, two         

tournaments, Junior Team Tennis, junior program, 

USTA starting and    4 teams competing in the 40 and 

over sectionals. It made for a very fast paced month.  

We do have a team going to Nationals this October— 

our Sonterra Ladies 6.0 team captained by Anne Myers. They will be headed to    

Florida to compete and for some on this team it will be their third time getting  

to the National spotlight. Not many people can own those bragging rights. We 

wish you the best of luck and we all can feel that this is your turn to bring home 

the gold. Go get them Anne, Darcie Bowler, Mary Lou Clark, Marcia Cochran, 

Anna Maria Denton, Sandy Franke, Susan Hennessey, Lisa Koxlien, Sheryl 

Meredith, Ann Ojeda,  Sherolyn Rawley, Karen Reynolds, Lucy Siragusa,  

Betsy Strauch and Jill Stoeber. 

October is also time to nominate four new members to the Tennis Advisory 

Board. The board is important because as the tennis play grows so grows the 

issues. I know many of you have ideas and would like to contribute to the cause 

of making Sonterra an even better place to play. This is your chance to bring 

those ideas and issues to the table. Come on and try it. 

I often say San Antonio is a large city with a small town feel—that’s the feeling 

we want to keep here at Sonterra. We have members playing four to six        

different days with different teams –that’s what I call having a lot of fun and 

meeting a lot of new friends. We want to thank you Sonterra members and our 

captains for making this Sonterra house into a home for so many current and 

new members. Our members make Sonterra “the” fun place to be.  

We are so proud of our members’ accomplishments (adult and junior) and we 

try to get everything in, but I need your help. I scour the USTA website for  

results, but I may miss something, so please help me out by sending me your 

information and pictures (we love pictures.)  

We have soooooo much coming up the next few months and so you will be 

hearing from us via email and text so you don’t miss out on all the fun.  

Remember you are having the time of your life playing tennis—you win that’s 

great- you lose there’s always tomorrow.  

Tennis Events/News 

 Men’s Thursday Morning Clay Court Doubles      

9am to 11am 

If you haven’t played with the guys yet in this fun morning 

doubles league you can sign up now. All you need to do is let 

Laurie know you want to be on the list and she will email you 

each week to see if you are available. You aren’t committed 

unless you are available to play. Pretty easy right? 

   Please Recycle Cans and Used Tennis Balls                              
Just a reminder that we have a blue recycle container at the back door 

of the tennis shop for cans or any plastic containers. We also would 

appreciate it if you dropped off your used  tennis balls in the tennis 

shop. Thanks in advance for helping out. 

  Ladies Beginner & Advanced Beginner Clinics 
Monday and Wednesday morning 9am to 10:30am. Please 

call pro shop to reserve your spot and begin enjoying the  

sport that keeps on giving. Mike has taken many students 

through this fun filled hour and a half lesson where you learn 

the   basics, meet new friends and eventually you are ready  

for team tennis. Don’t delay-- we are waiting for you. 

Team Clinics 
Don’t forget to start booking your team clinics for the fall 

season. We have seven staff pros available to help you, but 

some juggling is required since many clinics require multiple 

pros. Call the pro shop to reserve your spot and let’s start  

hitting the ball. 

Sunday’s at Sonterra 
Yes we have a pro on duty seven days a week, so if you are 

looking for a lesson we have you covered. We also have a 

ladies beginner clinic and we offer team clinics on Sunday for 

those members that can’t squeeze it in during the week. There 

is league play on Sundays as well as junior team tennis -- so 

things are really hopping out here.    Fall after School Junior Program  
Brochures are now available in the pro shop for the after school  

programs. Our after school junior tennis program runs throughout  

the year. Please contact Josh in the pro shop for more info. We have 

10 and under groups which use the  different colored balls as well   

as our more advanced tournament group.  

       Nominations for the Sonterra Tennis Advisory Board  

It is now time to nominate four new members to the Sonterra Tennis Advisory 

Board.  We will be taking nominations in the tennis shop beginning October 1st 

through October 31st.  What does being on this board consist of?                                

1. One meeting a month (last an hour or less) 2. Bring to the board constructive 

issues that will make our department better 3. Ideas for programs that you or 

members would like to see here at Sonterra 4. Help implementing our existing 

rules with our members. 

The NEW BALL MACHINE has arrived- 

The ball machine arrived September 17th and it’s been hard at work and 

living up to its advertised expectations. For all those who have tried it-

well, I’ve only heard rave reviews! This machine works with your 

iPhone or Apple iPad to develop up to 16 different patterns of ball           

direction. If you haven’t tried it and would like one of the staff to help 

demonstrate the many workouts it has to offer-give us a call. The only 

thing it doesn’t do is talk.  
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Congratulations to our junior members that 

competed in the USPTA Texas Junior Gran 

Prix State Championship at John New-

combe’s Tennis Ranch –Sept. 16-19 

Regina Garcia and Imanol Avila 

 

WINNERS CIRCLE 
       Congratulations to the following:    

                            October Upcoming Events 
October 1-31  Nominations for the Tennis Advisory Board  

October 8        Mixer benefitting The Children’s Bereavement  

                         Center—Ladies / Men  2-5pm 

October 24      Halloween Spooktacular   

                 November Upcoming Events 

November 1-30   Election for the Tennis Advisory Board begins 

November 5     Daylight Saving Time ends 

November 13   All club leagues end this week 

November 15    Toys from Tennis 9am to 2pm 

November 17-  Tennis Appreciation Party 7pm -11pm –MAIN BALLROOM 

November 23-  Thanksgiving Day- Tennis Shop Closed 

            Texas Adult Sectionals September 8-10 

Jovis Avila-Finalist Ladies 4.0 Singles 

Jayson Boulet/Matt Mitchell- Winner Men’s 3.0 Doubles 

Christina Barton/Lynette Boulet-Winner Ladies 3.0 Doubles 

Jayson and Lynette Boulet-Winner 3.0 Mixed Doubles 

Jason Liu-Winner Men’s 3.5 Doubles 

Congratulations to two Sonterra 

Mixed Doubles captained by Shawn 

Connolly who are headed to Abilene 

Texas to play in their Texas Sectional 

Tournament October 6-8. 

                                                                         

9.0 TEAM 

Brian and Catalina Randall,                  

Kevin and Nadia Mullins,               

Steve and Esther Surbaugh,                  

Tim and Luke Godwin,                              

Oleg Dyachenko, Matt Colton,             

Christina Merritt, Stephanie Ruiz, 

Marcy Nichols, Melissa Shelly,          

PJ Pfeiffer and Scott Works. 

                                                                           

7.0 TEAM 

Shawn and Courtney Connolly,        

Ben and Olivia Lopez,                      

Mike and Misi Woolard,                 

Greg Gallaspy, Daniel Coffey,          

Jaime Trendle, Jeremy Carr,                

Tabatha Evans, Nellie Pantanini,         

Bodo Knochenhauer, Mark 

Schendel, Jennifer White and 

Brenda Villarreal. 
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901 Sonterra Blvd 

San Antonio, TX 78258 

Staff at Your Service 

Bryant Early………..…….……..General Manager 

Michelle Dodier……….……..Director of Tennis 

Elizabeth Blair......…………....Catering Sales Manager 

Julie Golla…………...……..Membership Director 

Debbie Gonzaba…... Member Relations Director 

Heather Grant…………...….….Club Controller 

Bobby Haby….………..………...Director of Golf 

Mark Soto ……..….....Golf Course Superintendent 

Antonio Pastrana…….….Director of Operations 

Tim Roberts…………..……...Director of Fitness 

Mario Roman……..……………...Executive Chef 

John Voelker…....……...Director of Maintenance 

Club Number 

Main Line…………………….....210.496.1560 

Accounting………………………...210.496.1550 

Catering……………………….…...210.496.1560 

Course Maintenance…………...…..210.496.9593 

Fitness Center……………………..210.496.9346 

Golf Pro Shop……………………...210.491.9900 

Kids Club…………………………..210.483.4245 

Membership…………………….….210.483.4292 

Tennis Pro Shop…………………...210.491.9888  

Hours of Operation 

 

Main Dining Room 

Wednesday, Friday & Saturday   6:00pm-9:00pm 

Sunday                          11:00am-2:00pm 

Clubhouse Hours 

Monday  Closed 

Tuesday-Saturday  8:30am-5:30pm 

Sunday  10:00am-3:00pm 

19th Hole 

Tuesday ~ Sunday 7:00am-9:00pm 

Tavern on the Green 

Tuesday ~ Saturday 3:00pm-11:00pm 

Sunday  11:00am-6:00pm 

Sports Grill 

Monday ~ Thursday  9:00am-10:00pm 

Friday ~ Sunday 9:00am-6:00pm 

 

Fitness Center 

Monday ~ Friday 5:00am-10:00pm 

Saturday ~ Sunday 5:00am-6:00pm 

 

Golf Pro Shop 

Monday  Closed 

Tuesday ~ Friday 7:30am-6:30pm 

Saturday ~ Sunday 7:00am-6:30pm 

 

Tennis Pro Shop 

Monday ~ Thursday 8:30am-10:00pm 

Friday ~ Saturday 8:00am-4:00pm 

Sunday  9:00am-4:00pm 

 

Accounting 

Monday ~ Friday 9:00am-5:00pm 

 

Board of Governors 

Ron Botello, Chair,  

Susan Colburn, Gordon Hudson, Bob Musel,                        

John DeLoach, Tim Cliver,  Karen Murphy, Bruce Kirby,   

Dwight Parscale, Gina Graham, Mark Andersen,         

Stefanie De La Garza, Rosalie Hallenberger,                        

Bill Braden, Susie Dillree 


